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Body: In extragenital pathology of pregnants ARVI occupy the first place - more than 2/3 from the general
disease with sharp infections. Identical respiratory support is the most important and necessary component
of complex therapy. Advisable to combine the lung ventilation with entering the medicinal preparations
through nebuliser that allows to perfect mucociliar clirens, decrease inefficient and unproductive cough. In I
trimester of pregnancy possible using mucolytics, bronchodilatators, antibiotics. It was analysed medical
documentation of 65 pregnants with ARVI. The threat of the interruption of pregnancy developed in 45
(69,23%) cases: in I-st trimester in 27 (41,53%), in II-d - 14 (21,53%), and in III-rd in 4 (6,15%) pregnants.
Intrauterine fetal hypoxy developed in 29 (44,61%) cases after carried out ARVI. The delay of development
of the fetus was diagnosed in 21 (32,3%) pregnants. In 36 (55,38%) pregnants developed preeclampsy of
low degree, in 17 (26,15%) cases of average degree. For reduction of the risk of toxic influences
preparation on fetus we recommend active using respiratory therapy in pregnant with ARVI. In 28 pregnants
with ARVI since november 2011y to February 2012y broadly used nebulised therapy with different
preparation. As a result the more quick regression of viral intoxication, improvement of functions of the
external breathing and increasing saturation of the blood oxygen, reduction of the complications was noted:
threat of the interruption developed in 9 (32,14%) pregnants, intrauterine fetal hypoxy in 10 (35,7%)
pregnants. In 13 (46,42%) pregnants developed preeclampsy of low degree. Preeclampsy of average
degree developed in 5 (17,85%) pregnants.
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